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The Disciple 

   Faith Presbyterian Church’s Monthly Newsletter 

   5555 Chambersburg Rd. Huber Heights, Ohio 45424 

“He has risen; he is not here. See the place where they laid him” (Mark 16:6.) 

 The Easter Treat of the Day this year was Resurrection Cookies! And as I shared with the 

preschoolers in chapel last month, Easter is not just one day. It’s a season of 50 days. So we are still 

celebrating! Some of you asked about the cookies, so here is the recipe.  

1 cup pecans (beaten with a hammer to remember how Jesus was beaten and then hung on the cross) 

1 tsp vinegar (the soldiers gave Jesus vinegar to drink when he was on the cross) 

A pinch of salt (salty tears were shed by those who loved Jesus) 

1 cup sugar (to remind us of Jesus’ love for us) 

3 egg whites (eggs represent new life and rebirth) 

Preheat oven to 300 degrees. Beat pecans and set aside. Add vinegar to large mixing bowl. Add egg 

whites to vinegar. Sprinkle salt in bowl. Add sugar. Beat on high speed for 15 minutes, until stiff 

peaks form. Carefully fold in pecans. Drop by teaspoons onto 2 cookie sheets covered with wax paper. 

Place in oven and then TURN IT OFF. Let sit overnight or about 5 hours. Makes about 2 dozen. 

Enjoy these hollow meringue cookies and remember in the morning when the tomb was opened, it 

was empty! Happy Easter! 

Don’t forget our HOLY CONVERSATIONS on May 15 and June 5. We will meet in the parlor after 

worship. Refreshments will be provided.  

There are three questions (on the table in the narthex) to answer ahead of time and tape your answers 

to the glass outside the office under the sign that says “Join the Conversation.”  Or, you may email 

your answers to faithpastor5555@gmail.com and I will post them. The questions are: 

1) Name a hymn that tells the story of where Faith Church is today and/or where God is calling Faith 

to go. 

2) How do you think the community views Faith Church today? 

3) How could Faith Church grow more into what the community needs? 

 

Let’s all join the conversation and listen for the Holy Spirit.  

Easter Blessings!     

Pastor Julia 
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ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 

Chairperson: Greg Hughes 

Financial Secretary: Don Niece 

Treasurer: Diane Grycz 

Support: Paul Brown and Keith Williams 

 

Next Meeting: May 5th at 7 PM  

Good News!!  -- Income was larger than expenses this month.   

• There was a pledge made this month covering the full year.  There was also a large Memorial 

contribution that will be transferred to the Memorial Fund. 

•  Huber Heights Division of Fire was out, and our church passed inspection. 

• A-1 Able Pest is on a monthly service currently.  After 3 months, the service will be done just 

quarterly for maintenance. 

• Korrect Plumbing was called for a clogged toilet on the preschool side. 

• Shingles on the roof are in need of repair again. The committee will get this repaired as weather 

permits. 

• The floors in the boys and girls bathroom are showing a lot of wear on the preschool side.   This 

was approved for replacement. 

• A review of the emergency manual will be done and updated in the near future. 

• Hand sanitation stations will be installed in preschool. 

• The ceiling in preschool class room has some loose tiles needing tacked back up. 

• Light replacement will soon need to be performed in the parlor.  We will switch to LED's for this. 

• We are looking into replacing the sign out front. 

• Committee received DVD records back from historical records preservation, and they are stored at 

the church.  Presbyterian Historical records preservation also has a copy.   

Finances:            Mar     YTD 

Income: $47,311 $73,767 

Expenses: $15,053 $70,742 

Difference: $32,258 $  3,025 

Session Notes                                                                                                April 21, 2022  

Session met on April 21 by Zoom. Pastor Julia attended UCC and Presbytery meetings including 
attending a presentation on religion in Ukraine. She continues visitations with communion for those 
who cannot join us, phone calls, and texts to watch over our flock and leads preschool chapel. 
Session received greetings from Ruling Elder Jim Griffin, our Committee on Ministry liaison. The 
Nominating Committee reviewed the slate of candidates for presentation to the Congregation at our 
annual meeting on May 15. At that meeting we will also hold the Holy Conversations 2.0 to discuss 
our hopes and plans for Faith. Session elected the following positions: Clerk of Session – Don 
Niece; Treasurer – Diane Grycz; Financial Secretary – Don Niece. The May Session meeting has 
been rescheduled to Thursday, May 19th. All remaining COVID-19 Protocol restrictions have been 
lifted.  
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Our next meeting will be May 4th at 9:30 at church. 

   

 

We begin regular communion this 

month, yeah no more plastic cups.   

 

 

Mother’s Day is May 8th and how will you celebrate?  It was first celebrated in 1908.  Here are some ideas 
below to celebrate: 

 
 Call and tell them you love them if you can.   

 If they are gone, look at pictures and remember times that you shared.     

 

Our worship services continue to be both live and on zoom and our website: www.faithchurchpcusa.org 

We are mask free unless you want to use a mask. 

We need to know if anyone has family who will graduate from school this year to 

add to the bulletins and to the Disciple this month. 

We urge you to call the pastor or send information to the prayer chain if prayers are needed for you or 

friends. We keep each of you in our prayers   

Standby Nursery: Chris TenBroeke, Sami Adams or Cyndi Adams  

 

 May you have a wonderful day. Remember to laugh, love and share.   
 Cyndi Adams, Chris TenBroeke, Pat Harris, Jo Hall and Sami Adams. 

 WORSHIP USHER 

    Servers:     Jo Hall, Chris TenBroeke, Paul Brown, Cyndi Adams 

1 Jo Hall Doris & Clay Harmsworth 

8 Ellen Mayhew Chris TenBroeke 

15 Pat Harris Chris Adams 

22 Vaughn Beams Diane Grycz 

29 Samantha Adams Cyndi Adams 
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Donations for Battered Women 

The YWCA Huber Heights Campus Motto is “Eliminating Racism, empowering women. Promoting 

peace, justice, freedom & dignity for all.” YWCA has established a legacy of service to women and 

children who have turned to them in their darkest hours seeking comfort and the opportunity to 

rebuild broken lives. YWCA Dayton's  The Y is developing and fixing up a location on Taylorsville 

Road here in Huber Heights that will provide lodging and a safe place for women and children. If 

you would like to contribute here is the  YWCA’s  wish list: 

Diapers, Baby wipes & baby formula 

Cleaning & Hygiene supplies (hand soap, hand sanitizer wipes, feminine products) 

Socks, & Underwear (children/Women) 

Hair products for women of color 

Donations need to be new and unused 

There is a tub on the shelf in the coat room. If your would like to contribute. 

This is a ministry that is ongoing thru the year. 

Coming soon to a church near 
you...  

Yes, Faith Church!  "Holy Conversations 2.0" You 
love your church. How is God calling Faith 
Church into the future? In April, don't miss the 
trailers. On May 15 and June 5, be sure your voice 
is part of the conversation.    

 
The next Food Bank volunteer opportunity will be 
on Wednesday, May 18 from 9:00-11:00 AM. We 
will be sorting food at the warehouse at the Food 
Bank location at 56 Armor Place, Dayton. Please 
let Mary Skare know if you are able to work that 
day. Thank you for your support of this mission.  
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The Girl Scout troops assembled a service project “birthday cake kits” to be donated to a 
FISH.  Each kit has a foil cake pan, frosting, cake mix, birthday candles and an apple sauce. The 
cake can be made using the apple sauce cup and a cup of water in place of oil/eggs.  

Recipe for Birthday cake kits! 

 apple sauce cup,1 

 cup of water mixed with the cake mix  

baked according to the box instructions!   

Everyone loves to celebrate their special day. With this project, these scouts made birthdays easier 
for families who are struggling. What a wonderful way to help our community. 
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We have two great reads coming up!  

For May 18 we are reading Forty Autumns: A Family's Story of Courage and Survival on Both Sides 
of the Berlin Wall  by Nina Willner. This is a memoir (amazing true story) about a family separated by 
the Berlin Wall following WWII. It was written by the granddaughter of the one family member who 
escaped to the West. In this illuminating and deeply moving memoir, a former American military intel-
ligence officer goes beyond traditional Cold War espionage tales to tell the true story of her family—of 
five women separated by the Iron Curtain for more than forty years, and their miraculous reunion af-
ter the fall of the Berlin Wall. 

For June 15 we are reading  All That She Carried: The Journey of Ashley's Sack, a Black Family 
Keepsake, by Tiya Miles. A renowned historian traces the life of a single object handed down through 
three generations of Black women to craft a “deeply layered and insightful” testament to people who 
are left out of the archives.   

We will meet 5-6 PM most likely on Zoom. Hope you can join us! 

Sweet 

Communion 

Book Club 
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We can’t believe that the end of the year is 
upon us!  In April we had a fast but fun 
filled month.  We got to talk about why we 
celebrate Easter, have our Easter parties and 
egg hunts!  The kids absolutely love the egg 
hunt each year!  They really got excited 
when we handed them the goodie bags from 
the church!  Thank you for your generosity 
and love! 

In April they learned about planting seeds 
and watched them grow.  As always when 
you experiment some things don’t always go 
the way you want.  Some plants grew and 
some didn’t.  We talked about the lifecycle 
of a ladybug and currently have our ladybug 
kit to grow some of our very own 
ladybugs.  We talked about how to keep our 
earth clean as we focused on Earth 
Day.  Pastor Julia time was talking about our 
Bible hero of the month, Abraham and 
learning about faithfulness.  We finished the 
month with learning about opposites and the 
kids loved having dress up opposites day.  It 
was a huge hit.  
 
 

Many Blessings, 

   Kelley Britt 
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On the first Sunday 

of the month the 

Worship and 

Nurture committee 

places flower 

arrangements on the 

chancel in memory / 

honor of loved ones 

of the family of 

Faith. 

If you would like to provide a flower 

arrangement in memory/ honor of a loved one 

return the following form with your donation to 

Samantha. The arrangements cost $18 for one 

and $36 for two, make the checks payable to 

Faith Presbyterian Church. Your Gift will be 

recognized in the bulletin, unless you ask 

otherwise. Please check the form if you would 

like to pick up the arrangements after worship, 

otherwise it will be delivered to someone who 

needs a little cheer. For more information please 

contact Samantha Adams.  

Memorial Flower Gift 

Please accept my donation of  $18____ $36____ 

For the Memorial flowers fund in Memory of  / 

Honor of____________________________ 

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________ 

Given By:___________________________ 

__________________________________ 

I would like to pick up the arrangement _____  

 

 

Julius Brodbeck,  
Dave Henry,   
Betsy Morris,   
Roy Schroeder,  
Mary Swartzel,   

   & 
for the family of Norma Lesher 

     2 Clay Harmsworth 

       Zachary Standley 

9     Shirley Doran 

     17   Brian Mayhew 

      24   Maria Beimly 

 28   Brittany Standley  

    Cindy Hanks 
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Adopt-A-Park cleanup crew across 
from Riprap Park on April 23, 2022 

A wonderful day of 

fellowship and 

community care. We so 

appreciate all the 

smiling faces as Faith 

did our part to preserve 

God’s handy work.  
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